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Klamath County Tourism Grant Application - Submission #1678
Date Submitted: 3/31/2021
yes/no*

I have read the Grant Guidelines posted on March 1, 2021

yes
yes/no

I plan to apply for two projects

no
priority

If yes please rank this project for level of priority

N/A
Project Title*
Oregon State Chili Cook-Off

Grant Cycle*
Spring

Amount Requested*
2500.00

Total Project Cost*
23,000

All expected expenditures including your amount
requested and your required 30% cash match (only if your
amount requested is $3,000 or more)

Entity Federal Tax ID Number
93-0645009

Do not enter if putting in SSN

Entity Name*
Bonanza Volunteer Fire Department

Grant Contact Name*
Cheri Stewart

Email Address*
cheristew@gmail.com

Address*
PO Box 444
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City*
Bonanza

Phone Number*

State*
Oregon

Zip Code*
97623

Fax Number

5412819805

Is there a separate person responsible for the grant
application than the project? Please specify names of
person(s) responsible for application and project.

Name(s)

reply email

reply email

cheristew@gmail.com

cheristew@gmail.com

Are you or is anyone in your organization an employee of Klamath County Government or
a relative of an employee of Klamath County Government?
If yes, please enter name

no

Name

Are you or is anyone in your organization affiliated with or a relative of the Klamath
County Tourism Review Committee?
If yes, please enter name

yes/no

yes/no
no

Name

Select which of Travel Oregon's Key Initiatives your project aligns with:

choose one*
Drive year-round destin
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Project (250 words or less)*
The Bonanza Chili Cook-off is a regional, sanctioned chili cook-off where cooks come from all over the United States to
compete and qualify for the National Chili Cook-off. We average between 20-30 cooks and their families each year. The
Bonanza Chili Cook-off is held in the beautiful Big Springs Park in Bonanza, Oregon which is situated outside of the Klamath
County Urban Growth Boundary. The event will be Saturday, July 31, 2021 and is comprised of cook's, food vendors, arts &
crafts, a Chili Pepper Scholarship competition, and much more! The event is free to attend and tasting kits are sold for those
that would like to judge. This is a family-friendly event with something for everyone, which is sure to bring in visitors to
beautiful Bonanza!
Describe the project for which funding is requested (details should include the primary goals and objectives of your
project). Be sure to include locations, dates and times. If your grant project is approved, this description will be used to
highlight your grant, so be as specific as possible when describing the elements of your grant project
Need (250 words or less)*
Since Bonanza is situated outside of the Urban Growth Boundary and many people have chosen to live in rural Oregon, many
amenities and events can often be overlooked and not inclusive to rural areas. This makes events in these areas even more
important. To draw individuals and families to these areas, will also allow the Town of Bonanza and its special districts to
showcase Bonanza and what it and the surrounding areas have to offer. It allows for those that live in highly dense populations
to get out to areas with room to explore something new. There is something special about small towns and the people that live
here. The Oregon State Chili Cook-off is one of the biggest draws to Bonanza, Oregon and this year it will be held on the same
day as The Bonanza Extravaganza, The Homemade Hobby Festival, Classic Car Show, Children's Art Festival, Pie Baking
Contest, Quilt Show and much more! This is sure to be one of the biggest events in Klamath County and is estimated to bring
in many visitors. This will in turn encourage more outdoor participation in the planned activities and give Bonanza businesses
a "economic injection" during the course of the weekend.
Describe the need for your project
Long-Term (250 words or less)*
This year, will mark the 15th year that the Bonanza Fire District has hosted the Oregon State Chili Cook-off in
Bonanza, Oregon. We expect to uphold this tradition for generations to come. Many have counted on this venue and enables
those in this area and surrounding areas to attend a sanctioned Chili Cook-off of this caliber. To ensure the viability of the
event, it is very important that the Fire District brings in enough income to sustain it for the upcoming year. This is where
marketing assistance will be essential. The Fire District knows how to run the Oregon State Chili Cook-off, but we are not
marketing experts. We have spoken with Tonia at Discover Klamath and she will be working on a marketing plan to be able to
reach other areas and bring awareness to this special event.
What is the long-term plan for your project
Measurability (250 words or less)*
We will be bringing in greeters this year to the event to help navigate visitors through the event. We will track visitors by a
guest book and click counts at all entrances. Every year, we track participants through registration forms for all aspects of the
event, which is added to our existing database. We also work closely with The Town of Bonanza's Bonanza Extravaganza,
Park District's Children's Art Festival and businesses in the area. We also work closely with the Bonanza RV park and
camping areas, who are always sold out during the events. Success of this project will be measured in many ways, including
on the additional income that is brought into our community through the extra dollars spent in Bonanza's businesses. The
influx of out-of-the-area visitors will also be a measurable success for the event. This is where we will rely strongly on the
partnership with Tonia at Discover Klamath and her marketing plan and efforts to make this the biggest and most successful
Oregon State Chili Cook-off.
How will you measure the success of your project, in the short-term and in the long-term? Be as specific as possible.

You are not required to answer project preference questions, however answers may help to enhance a
grant application's competitiveness.
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Community/Region (250 words or less)
This year, the Oregon State Chili Cook-off will be held the same day as The Bonanza Extravaganza. This Bonanza tradition
has been in place since 1970. Working in coordination with The Town of Bonanza, its agencies and local businesses will
ensure that this is will draw the largest number of visitors to our community than in years past. These events are also in-line
with Klamath County objectives of adding events to increase visitors to Klamath County and specifically, outside of the Urban
Growth Boundary.
Describe how this project complements and is consistent with your community and/or region's current local objectives
Support & Involvement (250 words or less)
We have been in discussions with The Town of Bonanza since last year to work on a combined event. The Town of Bonanza
will be our biggest partner as well as The Bonanza RV Park and other local businesses who make up the largest pool of
sponsors for the event. The Bonanza Fire District relies on 23 volunteers to make sure the event is successful and that the
cook's and visitors are taken care of. The volunteers coordinate with each cook, their arrival, accommodations, and agendas.
The Fire District also will be serving a lunch on Sunday for visitors and will be solely ran by volunteers that will purchase the
food items, food prep, cooking and serving. We also rely on volunteers to man the information booth and tasting kit booth.
Support letters from Discover Klamath and The Town of Bonanza are both included with this application. Another important
involvement aspect of the Oregon State Chili Cook-off is that it offers scholarship opportunities for Bonanza Junior and Seniors
in High School. The students sale raffle tickets and complete an essay for the scholarship. Raffle ticket sales go to the
scholarship fund.
Describe how this project has the support and involvement of the community. (List any partners, sponsors, volunteers
and their contributions and/or activities. Support letter from these partners will also enhance your application.)
Impact (250 words or less)
As this year's Chili Cook-off will be held on the same weekend as The Bonanza Extravaganza, this will stretch the event from
a one day to a two day event. This addresses a need in the tourism industry by increasing the number of "heads in beds" or
camp trailers, tents, etc. The local impact for Bonanza will be felt more during this event because of the influx of visitors into
our rural town. Visitors will stay in Bonanza and also in Klamath Falls where we have made arrangements with local hotels.
This will be one of the largest events in Klamath County for 2021 and the potential to generate significant impact will be the
greatest yet.
In what ways does this project address a need in the tourism industry and show potential to generate significant regional
and/or local impact?
Diversity/Inclusion (250 words or less)
As Bonanza is outside of the Urban Growth Boundary, it is often a underserved community and visitor segment. The Town of
Bonanza population is 432 with almost 20% poverty rate, 15% living with disabilities, and a steady increase of minority
populations. For years, Bonanza and its rural outlying areas, have been under-served by recreational activities and events.
Every year, the Chili Cook-off looks for ways to provide additional interests and draws for everyone. During the event, many of
the ranchers and dairy owners around Bonanza will purchase bulk lunches and dinners during the event so that all their
workers and their families can come enjoy the festivities. Since the Fire District looks for ways to increase accessibility every
year, partnering with The Town of Bonanza was a natural transition for the Oregon State Chili Cook-off. This event is free of
charge and family friendly, making it one of the biggest and most accessible events in Klamath County.

In what ways does this project strive to promote diversity and inclusion (accessibility, minority populations or underserved
visitor segments)?
Showcase partnership (250 words or less)
Partnerships for the Oregon State Chili Cook-off have historically included the following businesses and organizations: The
Bonanza Big Springs Park & Recreation District, Soup to Nuts, Bonanza Lions Club, Big Springs Market, Bonanza General
Store, Bonanza RV Park, RV-Q BBQ, El Sombrero Loco, Bonanza Medical Clinic, Coastal Farm & Ranch, The Grange Co-op,
and many ranchers and farmers in our area. Sponsors are showcased during the event and announced throughout the day on
the main stage.
Describe how this project showcases a public/private partnership with Oregon-based small business.
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Is this project/event in
shoulder season (October
through May)?

yes/no*
no

Does the project/event
occur outside urban
growth boundaries?

yes/no*
yes

Required supporting documents*
2021 Fire Dept Supp Docs.pdf
***Proof of federal tax id (if one is issued, do not upload docs for SSN)
***Entity's W-9 form (omit SSN) ***Grant Budget - Use the grant budget
template provided ***Support letters - All entities are required to obtain support
from 3 businesses/organizations ***If your grant project involves signage of
any kind, you are required to gather and submit letters from all required local,
regional or state sign authorities involved demonstrating approval to place
signage on their land/property during the timeframe of the grant ***Marketing
type projects - If producing collateral you must describe your distribution plan,
including budgeted costs ***If your grant project involves infrastructure
development/construction you must include plan drawings and approval from
permitting authorities if required locally ***All grant applicants are required to
submit a grant timeline. ***All grant applicants are required to submit proof of
insurance and insurance packet. ***These documents must be uploaded as
ONE complete PDF file.***
Insurance Requirements
Insurance Acord 25-S with County required minimums, Klamath County as additional insured, additional insured
endorsement, proof of workers comp and auto coverage (if needed). If no employees or autos will be used for
grant fulfillment, a document on letterhead stating no employees or autos will be used for grant fulfilment must
be submitted.
Electronic Signature Agreement*
By checking the "I agree" box below, you agree and acknowledge that 1) your application will not be signed in the
sense of a traditional paper document, 2) by signing in this alternate manner, you authorize your electronic signature
to be valid and binding upon you to the same force and effect as a handwritten signature, and 3) you may still be
required to provide a traditional signature at a later date.
I agree.
Electronic Signature
Cheri Stewart

Date/Time*
3/31/2021

12:45 AM
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